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JUST OPENED.-J. Wise has just opened a

room in Stehley's buildings, adjoining our
office, for the sale of all kinds of friiit, confer
tioneries, &c., and invites all his old patrons to
give him a call.

lIAI4RISBURG, PA Perms—Before the Mayor.—James M'Donnel—-
a jolly son of the "Emerald Isle" with a rubi-
cond face as broad as hisbrogue—was arraigned
for drunkenness. James was remanded for a
further hearing.

Three other Irishmen—voluntary inmates of
the lock-up—presented themselves, and were
discharged.

Saturday Morning, August 31, 1861.

APPOINTMENT.- Gov. Curtin has appointed

Lieut. Wm. W. Jennings, of this city, Post Ad-

jutantand Assistant Drill illaster at Camp Cur-

tin. Nr. Jennings commenced the discharge of

his duties on Thursday.

Tim folio% ing are the cfticers of the new

eiralry company recently raised here under the

auspicious of C. C. Davis : Captain, C. C. Davis;

First lieutenant, E. C. Wood, of Carlisle ; Sec-

ond Lieutenant, Many;. Lutz, of Harrisburg.

A Smasu Ur.— Two or three cars at the rear

end of a freight train on the Pennsylvania

Railroad, coining east, when about a mile Le-

low the city yesterday were thrown from

the track and broken to pieces. The accident
was caused by the breaking of a rail.

Pat Galavaw was arraignedfor stealing a
pistol from Alex. Wells, who, we be'ieve, keeps
a tavern at the other end of the bridge. Dis-
charged for non-appearance of the prosecutor.

RAILROAD Acorns:pr.—As the express train on
the Northern Central Railroad was entering
York shortly after 4 o'clock Thusday morning,
one of the switches happened to be misplaced,
and the engine, Zenus Barnum, which was
drawing the train, ran into a aiding and struck
a gondola car which was standing there. The
head light of the engine was knocked off by
the concussion and the cast-iron front broken
to pieces, besides other alga' damages. An-
other engine had tobe gottenteady to early the
train, which caused a delay of one hour.

Goss L7r.—lt will interest patrons in this

city to know that the Cosmopolitan Art As-

sociation of New York has yielded to the pres-

sure of the times, and is no more. The maga-

. eh waspromised to subscribers has been
The pictures drawuat the last an-

ti id distribution will be forwarded in due time

to those entitled to receive them.

B AND SEIM. —We -have anthori
for s fiat any quantity of army blankets
are wanted by the Quartermaster General of
Pennsylvania, and we commend the subject to
persons who have idle milk Shoes are also
wanted, and by a number of shoemakers com-
bining together, each having a private mark, so
as to'make the delivery in suitable lots, a large
contract can bereadily secured. We can give
some further information as to prices, &c., and
although not so remunerative as custom work,
yet there isample room for setting every fuller
and shoemaker in the State at work. Union
county alone, we understand, is now supplying
that department with about 400 blankets,
weighing four pounds each, per week, equal
if not superior to any hitherto furnished.

r Just after candle light recently,

an immense number of large flies made their

appearance around the gas lights in and about

the Gas Woihs at E istow, and after flying near,

the lights for a short time they fell dead.. Next

morning bu,htits of them were found dead on
the ground at the places named, and the smell
from them, we are told was sickening.

I=l
THE ScowREGIMENT Coin,Awr.—The company

which is being formed in this city for the
..'llomas A. Scott Regiment," is rapidly filling
up, and the Captain wishes about thirty men
to make the requisite number: The duties of
this regiment are such as to offer great induce:-
wilts to young men. We would refer such as
wish to attach themselves to call at the office,
No, 92 Market street, near Fourth, in this city.

The nice are requested to meet at therendez-
runs, at ten o'clock this morning, to prer
pare for going into camp.

MKOICARY ASPIRANTS.A.Vird.deaI of misap-
piehemdon exists amongthose who`are looking
forward to receive the second lieutenancies ih
the army. By a decisionof the War DePart_
meat, all the vacant second lieutenancies of
'the new regiments added to the regular service
are to be taken from the ranks, so as to en-`
courage the privates to be worthy ofpromotion.
These regiments are, we believe,'eleven in
number. When it is remembered that the
regiments enlisted for the war amount now to
over two hundred, the justice of confining the
appointment of second lieutenants in the army
to the meritorious privates in that service will
be admitted. The man in the volunteer army
for thewar have many more chances than those
who propose making the military their life pro-
fession. Those who object to this will have
only to enlist in the regular service to entitle
themselves topromotion in thatservice. Should
the whole army force be hereafter consolidated
into one body, as advocated by many, the
equality of the arrangement alluded to will be
still more obvious.

LTOTUILE ON -ThIiIPERANCIL—L. L. Allen, of
Ohio, a popular and eloquent speaker, will de-
liver an address on the evils of intemperance
next Sunday evening, at 71 o'clock, in the Me-
thodist church, Locust street. "far. Allen comes
among us highly recommended, and his lecture
will no doubt be very entertaining and instruc-
tive. We hope to see a general attendance of
our citizens present on the occasion.

=MEI
STOCK—The quantity of stock which has pas-

sed throughYork, says the Republican, duringthe
week has been exceedingly large, every day
bringing several trains freighted with cattle,
horses, sheep and hogs of thefinest kind. Most
of this stock is intended to supply the army,
and the quantity which weekly passes over the
Northern Central road gives some faint idea of
the immense expenses attending the war now
in progress in the land.

THE BEATS AT Hone.—Let it not be suppos-
ed that thosewhO remain at home cannot serve
their country just as effectually as those who
go to war. There are a thousand things which
can be done to add to the comfort of our brave
men and urge them on to Victory. The ladies,
especially, can do much -they have done much
already—in mitigating the severities of camp
life. And when the news of a reverse to our
arms reaches them they suffer just as Acutely
as thesoldier on the battlefield. The following
charming little poem, entitled the "Brave at
Home," is from the pen of J. Buchanan, Read,
and may be appropriately placed in the local
department
The maid who binds her warrior's sash,

With smile that well her pain dissembles,

BILL FRIDT AT TILE "UPPER END."—A COTTCS-

pondent of theLyken's Journal, notices a peach
raised by Mr. Geo. J. Kampbell of Millersburg,
which measuredabout nine inches in circum-
ference ; also a pear, raised by Mr. G. W. Bru-
baker measuring over t.ti inches in circumfer-
ence, and a cucumber cn a vine in the garden
of Dr. B. G. Weaver, measuring seventeen in-
ches in length and eleven inches and a half in
circumference. Bully for Millersburg.

BEES BOILED FOR THEIR &MAR.—Certain sugar
refiners on the banks of theOder, being troubled
by bees, who sought their capital for honey
making in the refineries, hit upon a plan for
ridding themselves of the nuisance, which
proved quite profitable. The visitors were de-
coyed into one apartment, where they were
subject to a hot bath, by which means thou-
sands were killed at once, and their bodies be-

' lug afterward thrown into a boiler the stolen
property was extracted from them. It isesti-
mated lira, as many as eleven millions were
destroyed within a year, and about twelve hun-dred francs worthof sugar extracted front them.

The while beneath her drooping lash
One starry tear-drop hangs and trembles,

Tho' heaven alone records the tear,
And Fame shalt never know her story,

Her heart has shed a drop as. dear
As ever dewed the field of glory.

The wife who girds her husband's sword,
'Mid little ones who weep and wonder,

And bravely speaks the cheering word,
What tho' her heart be rent asunder—

Doomed nightly in her dretuns to hear
The bolts of war around him rattle,

Rath shed as sacred blood as e'er
Was poured upon the plain of battle !

The mother who conceals her grief,
While toher breast her son she presses,

Then breathes a few brave words and brief,
Kissing the patriot brow she blesses,

With no one but hersecret God,
To know the pain that weighs upon her,

Sheds holy blood as e'er the sod
Received on Freedom's field of honor?

Thor REAL VALUE OF INDIAN 0011N.—By thosewho do not know, or who are too scientific toprofit by the experience of nations of men andherds of fat cattle, Indian corn, rice, buckwheat,etc., are only considered good fodder. Leibigstales that if we were subject to the same degreeof cold as the Someides, we sit:add be able toconsume the half of a calf and a dozen candlesat a single meal. During sxcessive fatigue inI.wtemperature, wheat flour fails to sustaintem. This is owing to a deficiency inthe elements necessary to supply animal heat,and the strong desire for oleaginous substances,under these circumstances, hat led to thebelietthat animal food is necessary to the human sup-port. lint late scientific experiments have ledto better acquaintance with the habits of theNorth American Indians, and show that vege-table oil answers the same purpose as animalfood ; that one pound of parched Indian corn,or an equal quantity of corn meal made intobread is more than equivalent to two pounds offat meat.
Meal from Indian corn, contains more thanfour times as much oleaginous matteras wheatHour ; more starch, and is consequently capableof producing more sugar though less glubn ;in other important compounds it contains near-ly as much nitrogenous material. The combi-nation of alimentary compounds in Indian cornrenders it alone themixed diet capable of sus-taining man under the more extraordinary cir-cumstances. In itthere isa natural coalescenceof elementaryprinciples which constitute thebasis oforganic life, that exist in no other vege-table production. In ultimate composition, innutritious properties, in digestibility, and in itsadaptation to the various necessities of animallife in the different climates of the earth, cornmeal is capable of supplying more .ofthe abso-lutewantof the adult human systernisthan anyother single eialatanee in nature.

DIFFICULTY ON TER RAILROAD.—A feW days
ago a difficulty occurred on the accommodation
train on the Northern Central Railroad, : going
soutlArom York, 'between an officerof the 20th
Indiana regiment, How stationed along the
road guarding the bridges, and some of the
officers in charge of the train. TheRepublican,
of York, says that the officer was riding on the
train, and just before arriving at Parkton Mr.
Young, the conductor, demanded his ticket or
pass, which he was unable to produce.' The
conductor informed him that he must either
pay his fare or leave the train, onwhichhemade
use of the most insulting language, and Itlefied
any one to put him off. The brakeman of the
train, on arriving at Parkton, ordesed hiM off,
and on his refusal to go pushed him froM the
train, when he drew a revolver and threatened
to shoot if he was not permitted to ride on the
train.

An altercation ensued, during which tie pie
tol was'taken from himand placed in the bag-
gage car. Several of his comrades who! were
on the train then came up, and onthe produc-
tion of a passby one of them he was showed
to get on the train again andproceeded tckock-
qsville• The soldiers then left the train and
approached the baggage car demanding toe pis-tol, and threatening to stop the train if it wasnot restored to them. After some parley thepistol was given toone of the party, .. thetramproceeded on its way. The, affair eatedconsiderable excitement on the. train, •• •y ofthe passengers epprebendingli'.. • ..:`•

which at onetime seemed imminent.

fssitiegiaph:taltiOciv Morning, 2tn f 31;1861

City Property for ' Sale,'
.

LA.HGETWO;STORY BRICK HOUSE,i!ik4 44,ki10 growl 43.pleimuenlyl located on Front St.,'netwonnlediberry street and Washington Avenue.
. Also-TWO LARGE PIANOS in good condition and of on
ceUent tone. Apply lo min ,0. 0. ZIM NAN,

PR No. 22, Swath Secondstreet,

FLAGS 1 FLAGS ! 1•

.

pTOTE PAPER AND ENVELOPEi with
Nattinal dealigna, Ltaieli PAP:VC 'Mb a View o,

Getty of Ehozrlab•ltg, plated t far sate at
SCIIEFFEa'S . ROOK STORE,

a1.24. , .... Meat. the Haertabere *Wee

VAN ENGEN It EiN'lrD.,
Designera and Enoravers on Wood.

N. E.! (ion., irilikemtgrznyr STS.,
PhilafJphia.

F4XECIITE all kinds of Wood Engtavingwith beauty, correctness ad dispatch. prisingl
esigne furnished for Fine Book, niustrasons. :Persons

wishing Cuts, by sendinga Photograph or Daguerreotype,
can have views of Colleges, Churches, Store Fnetts,
Machines, Stoves, Patents, engraved as well on per-
sonal application. _

Fanny Envelopes, Labels, fiesegaga, ,Liow dale,
Visiting, fluidness and other Cards, ta1y,,1111 ,4 .11 the
highest style of art, and at toe lowan prince

For specimens of line engraving, see the utustratedwarns ofJ. K. Lippincott &Co.. IC. H. Bout r &Lb
Drab lyd

JOHN WALLOWER, JR., 4.
GENERAL FORWARDING

COMMISSION MERCHANT.
GOODS AND 14E.RCHiNMISE promptly

forwarded by Plilladelnldwand Reading, Northern
Central, Cumberlandllalley and Pennsylvania itiaroads
.ad Omni. .

au2B•t(

BAWLING AND„DRAYLVO mandfrom ail parts of the
olty to the dinerent Railroad depots will be dont at the
tcarY:lowWit rates.

KIMURA removing will be promptly attended to.Orders eft at BranCit Campeau Hotel, or at toe store
or& S. precept Attention: Con—-
signmenta of freight respeotrully solicited.

AMR WALLOWER. JR., Am—,
. MaeBeading Depot.

Select Sohools for Boys and 'Girls
FRONT.BI4II,EiCt -,AL4 IIOVit, iLiNICIIST.

TII-HEFall .termof.BOBEE TM'ELWEE '3.
AL . gobaii for boys, will open on the drat likinday

September.. fb.. room Is well ventlia.ea, comfortably
rarotabriiii arrdin Avery respect elapteu for'school per-

.

CA.THARIN4IEf.,WiIIg'S School for girls, imiated in
the name building, will open for the tail term at the paioe
time. 14t-room has been elegantly tided tip to promote,
the health and comfort of scholars. ang22d,f

SCHEFFER'EI -BOOK STORE
(Near the Harrisburg Bridge‘):

2-&,l 4itutra4(4.llME..lZ.!DitElifrgAtiii titheNawpoilwAr we 77oirBti4E111,2::PAr eam;Ate with
the latest and very handsome emblems and yll'll'loo,-

$3.150 for 1000VarritISNVFLOPRIi *VI'91;101 1 111alla
patriotic emirlems, printed in two cows. -

Please givsus a call • .TELILLO. HOHETPRE,
je22-d ftarriaberg.

GILT PRAMS! SILT FLAME I
BIEBTER, •

CARVER AND GILDER,
ltianufactirer of.

Lookitg t laj alitflitstrire'Friines,
Gilt find Rosewood, likkuldings Aitt.

BAlatiBßUitt3, PA.
French Mirrors,- Square-and Oval Portrait

Frames of every description. '

OLD VII4iIIES ILILDILT TO PEW.

HENRY PEI;ER.
OFFICE—TIMID STItirAT, (ElfiliaLl3 BOW,)

NEAR' likliKET. -

Reatidelice, but athei MOP '1,0104.
MY OP namagintußO,rime*.

Znr
VVANTIO).-AlOOlOl3 Td- L.!'

..4.O IUMPATIONIIaktfteIo-w•o• than an oe purchased elsewhe
Cali onor eddrssietrinsP enclosed.) J. L. BAILEY,adta-am a. Us Court Street, Bodo; Mass.

MiintilarlW/11

Books for the Military!
e jIISTREpraby_blitiolaßlaleNtEll'Sstreet.

ARDE h,'6 TACTI(M.
Rifle and Light Infantry Tactics, for theexer-

cise and mancenvres of Troops when actiing as
Light Infantry orRiflemen. Prepared; under
the direction of the War Department. By Bre
vet Lieutenant-Colonel W. J. HARDER, U. S..
A.

Vol.1.--Sehools of the Soldier and Company ;
Instructions for Skirraisheni. Vol. EL—School
of, the Battalion.
INSTRUCTIONS IN FIELD ARTILLERY.

Prepared by a Board of Artillery Officers.-
04e voL Bvo. $2.50.
COL. 8. COOPYR, Adjt.-Gen. 11. S. A.

Sir :—The Light Artillery Board assembled
by.Special Orders No. 184, of 1856, andSpecial
Orders No. 116, of 1858, has the honor to sub-
mit a revised system of Light Artillery Tactics
and Regulfttion§ recommended for that arm.
WM. IL FSENOII, Tit. Maj. Capt. 'First Arta-.

lery,
WILLIAM F. BARRY, Captain Find. Artillery.
HENRY J. HUNTL Bt: Maj. Capt. Second Ar-
tillery,

CAVALRY TACTICS
Published by order of tits War Department.

First Part—School of the Trooper ; of the Pla-
toonand of the Squadron Dismounted Second
Part—of the Platoon and of the Squadron
Mounted Third Part—Evolutions of a Regi-
ment,

Three.; 18mo. $8.76.
•,:- .` g. , Wzmuierrob,

. • , .ruary 10, 1841.
The spate - Tactics adapted to the

organization of in regiments, Laving
been approved by the President of theUnited
States, is now published for the government of
the said service.

Accordingly, instruction in the same will be
given after the method pointed out therein;
and idtadditions to, or departures from the ea-
ercises and mtuaceuvreslaid downin this syhtem
are positively forbidden.

J. ii. POINSET r, Secretary of War.
III'aLELLAN'S BAYONET EXERCISE.
Manual of Bayonet Exercises. Prepared for

the use of the Army of the United States. By
GEORGE B. WOLELLAN, Capt. First Regi
ment cavalry, 11. S. A. Printed by order of
the War Department

One vol. 12mo. $1.25.
HNADQUANESIS or Icto Aamr,

WASHINGTON, D. C. Dec. 81, 1851.
Hon. C. M. CONRAD, Secretary of War.

Sir :—Htrewith I have the honor to Submit
a system of Bayonet Exercise translated from
French by Captain Geo. B. M'Clellan, Corps,
Engineers, U. S. Army.

I strongly recommend its being printed for
distribution to theArmy ; and that. it made, by
regulation, apart of the "System of Lostrac- -
tion."

The inclosed extracts from reports of the In-
spectorGeneral, etc., show the value.
I have the honor to be, sir, with high respect,

your most obedient servant, '

WINF'JELDSCOTT.
Approved. C. M. CQNBAD, Secretary of War,
January 2, 1852.

It JONES, Adjutant General.
Any of the aboveworks forwarded by, mail,

free of postage, on the receipt of the published
price. Remittance can be made in gold dollars
and postage stamps. Address

GEO. BERGNER, Harrisburg, Pa.

STEAM WEE4LY%41...
'11" N BETWIENN NKW lONAVr4 r- -,'

. .
~._ AND LIVERPOOL.

LkN I '1.1.1k., AND LEMBARKING '•PAS-
„AIta:m quii3NBTOWN, (Ireland.) rho Liver.

pool. ..w • or. and Philadelphia Steamship company
wank .1. sputehlug their fell powered tayde• built iron
Otemanotklpe4us 11111: . _,....,101:3131,101, 'sAugaat 37 ; orrY W49IIINO-SON. Autakt.3l:;TO - 0103,-Skiziptiaiiber 7; and every
Saturday. at Noon,from Pier 44, North R-ver.

wise or rat96414/1.
Flttz..-T CABIN $75 0 4: 4 1 8 rK. oRAGE . 1... . SOO 00

WdoLoudon $BO 00 .do to L011009 ;.$08 00
Steerake Return g Bbrhinning $BO 000

Passengers forwarded to Paris, EINLYre, Hamburg, Bre•
men, liolttrdim, Antwerp, &c, at reduced through
fares

—Persona vaulting to talus sat their blonde cau hu)
tickets here at the Dzillokillak rates, to New York{ From:
Liverpool or Queoustown; Ist Cabin, $75, $B5 and $lO5 .
steerage from Liverpool $4O 00 from QllOOlWOOw lit
$3O 00.

tanltillatte.

Maio Steamera mare daperlor 110)00111/edattonei lot
paßeengers, and carry ezperienced .3argeona. They are
built in Water-tight Iron Sexton., and have Patent Fin.
Annibilatorn on board.

Or thinner information apply in LI ver pool to WILLIAM.
INMAN,- Agent,22 Water Sweet,* 1s Glasgow +' tire WM.
INMAN, 6 ut.. &loch Square ; In Queenstown to IC. & R.
D. 8E l MOOR & 00. ; in London to MIVrS & MK, Y ,61
Ring Whim St. ; in Sails to •ULUS DECODE, 6 Slam
de la Eiourre ; in iinladelphia to JOHN G. DALE, 111
Walum street ; or at the Oompany's Maces. .

ENO. G. UAW?" ►gew4
lb Broadway, New York

Ur U. U. Zimmerman. Meat. Harrisburg

PlEl3Cr".lEK3lllll.villi
DAILY ARS LINE!

Between Philadelnhia.
LOOK RAVIN, Amery Swiss, hiurrestercerr, ' Ilimmr,

thitonvows, Wsirscunows MVOs JAW18801,43,
NORTHIIIIIIZILLAND, 1,1:11,14111; TIIVOKTON,

GIIIRAILTDAN,LTK&NGTOWY, VIILLAI3II3-
BURG, &UM; Damns,

AND HARRISBURG'.
The Philadelphia Depot bolo; entrelly iocuted the

Drayage will be at the lowest rates. A C ,n, ltt.tor goes
through with each train to idieud to the) a ife aellvery of
all goods enumeted to the line.,2 Hoods delivered at the

ritEED, WARD'ilt FREED_ffe. 811: Mar.'et 'Meek Phila.
delluda, by WiVelodk P. If., will be i vlivered in

Harrisburg the next Monne,
Freight. (idweys) as low as by any other, •ne.
Particular attention paid liy IbIS line) `1 ,.. co.ompt and

speedy delivery of eh fiandsbur code.
The undersigned thankful for past patty e hopes by

strict attention to busiams to mere a pen! a uce of the
same. , , T. PSI? I ,

,
* ' 'and Reecho , p..

dc174143m '
, ,

arket 41 r•ia 4iif- burg.

DE. J MILES
SUROrkON DENTI Tal

tyPE his services to the oittieue o
Harrisburg and its vicinity. He solicits &lame o

the,public patronage, and gives assurance ,bat is beet
endeavors shall be given to render_,setiataaienuas pro-
reetibb. Being an Old, well tried .deilligt, be feeltsale iti

aaching the public geneally hi call on .him„, urine
bete that they will not be dimitiefled With his services,
Dillm No. 128 Market street, in the house formerly oc-

cupied by JacobR. Bhy, near the United Stelae :lintel,
Harrisburg, Pa__..._ —._. .2- - 9iVi-411#
DIVING FENtAtr-titttLECiE.

REGAAracssuRG, PA.
•

11HIS Institution chartered with full col-
l._ ustotOpowers,-wfil open MrFell Term on Wednes-

day the 4th or September..
The attent'on of Parents having daughters to bduatia

is teepectlully invited tothis Instmulon For eadaloguee,..
address. A. G..IIARL4IT,

auglb-2wd . President;
THUNDER AND LMHTNIII4S%

THE vast amount of property destkoyed
A. annually by IValuing ought to be a uraziung to

prOlienyholdleteltreecuiii-Cheit-bihhihigh; —All .ordere
taalgbititag Wald Oft at Itle,abbll9ll4lt9reffW. BARS,
will be a.ttehded to. Rada pin up la the latest Improved
le and ura.ri,entect,;. 142. d

TO FA RMERS I
-I,aIiTTAR (go9A weebud one

PiOnld ras a inif trZeh EGGS small
quentlda 'taken idt times end cash paid or Weed's
iiveaAillext!l4,,r! Itegt qarelarDW:l47ll;e:'

% 6 lk-!'k. : • ; :. 9114003 1/4 Cahnmuse.
7-,nagUIELJ,I)---...EA,441a• 110.:

•tRES.II AND VERY DELMAWI ph.
Up neatly Infive pound cane.

'WX. DOGS, Jr., &Co.

COUNTY Cad lESSIONER.
rEIE undersigned offers himself as a
I. candidate for the office tf COUN t' COMMIS-LON-

ER, aubiect to the nominating Convention, an, Pledgee
himacifif parionatedand elected to dia,barge the duties
of the Mee with U PELILIV HUFFMAN.

atigVl to

FOR ASSEMBLY
DANIEL KENDIG, of Middletown, .4-

Jiffs himself as a candidate far the SPATE L 1Gl4-LATt•lt ti. at the enauing eleati.n, liubw: to tiff) 501i..13 o'

We People's itunty Couventien And pledges hitesell
to discharge the duties or tee eine, hoe itiy
fatly.

and loh

aeg24-dtc

FOR ASSEMBLY.
TBomAS G. FOX, of Derry town

ship, Wen himself sLa candidate Iv the -TAT..
LhtOIIA:IIREat thaensuingeOeMii.n,,•nbj at toVi
Moo of the I' ople's County 'Convention. -t promiso,
elected to dteci+.rge We ,:sties of the erne* whb

aura
FOR PHOTUONOTARY

T C YOUNG, offers himself as a candi-
d e•tute for 'he office Prothoneiery tee., of Ps ,ph, ti
Je.uhte Attheen-u1.,, el 4 e ion. H... n±t -wet If elect,e a.
pert.rm the duties of the thee with thie:lty.

aught-dairies e

FOR REGISTER
A- t3RA HAM El.' BM ER, orl as, Hallo.
116 vir, offera bim ,,elf an n candi nt- BA At

the otimong election, siinjrct to Li e no; ioti of tile Po.ple'sOtkitnty(Invention. R. pr.mis e if electi'd to 111 chage
ttio.dn.tea of the t Aka whit lay

nag22 dta
FOR ASSEMBLY.

B. SCHgEINER, of Gram. offers
ac a candidate fur the Sr 11.614 A

Mtn:at the ensuing electiLin, subject to ibe aeti
thePeople's COUuty ColllraitrOD HP yr ml en. h oh,.
led to di-cbaige the dialled of the °nice with edelity.

a0n21.11 le*

FOR PROTHONOTARY

DA. S. ottere an a
• candildite for the t.ifitmor •srorß

at the ensuing eien.lon, and pled. 04 big rr patunn to

attention to bristliest; as a ot,autee fo the It.thlcl per.
.BtrManeed ha duties, if elected.

Harrisburg, August 2i. 1881. dG •

FOR COUNTY TRSASU KER.
BENJAMIN BUCK, of Harrisburg, of
_lin fern himself as a catoodste fbrCOldrsTif pc UK-
KK at the e suing election, ettemes. to We action of the
People's (booty Otuvewion Be promises. If olo.sed
discharge the cloths of the°Mee with fidelity.

augl7-dawtc

FOR REG ESTER
Q AMU EL MA NU ART, of liarris:.urg

of its Meisel( es a candid to r se, to.

esenlat4ebollon rub art to tile salon ,tf ibis
Con. ty Col veution. Ue N onises ii steeled todis, bar,: •
this duties of the i Dice elih fidelity `

atilt 11.da• to

TOTHEVuTEttbOF IIA UPHIN t i.Uis I'V.
ELLOW CITIZENS: I offer LlyNeii teiF a tixodid.te for Canny Trea-urur at the en-pro[

• soUon, subject to she spasm of be Poop.. Cu .sy• use
'option. t. ,liould Iba a s lor,ussatu to b. e15.31.4 I .41‘.
myself lb discharge the dunes or said, ,41A itlits 9 Sooty

P. 4‘iati Nstea.
Dauphin. Aug. 12 1861 -P.*

TO THE INDEPSNOEIVI AND UNION
OF DAUPHIN COUNTY.

offer myself asF atiolou Independent ;1111(044ra for Np oplce of Re.
;Oster or WWe Of I eolphill COUoky. Shouldbe I.
traate AS to be elect a, 1 literati. to .!lAC•hdtrOrlbr dotleg

of he rake with fidelity. I..VeR I 11011SIEL.
Llummehtnwe, July 81, 1681-oltawte

FOR ASSEMBLY.
ri9Li J 7 ktb:.EL N ot Halifax town-
-1," mai 4 ..G'al'a G 1130 it > a t...witlate aoi -F. HBLY
at the ensulqg tok anon ,b,*lert to the act ea of the Peo-
ple's County Cnne uttoo. He womisee, 11 elected to Ma
charge the dettes ut the oth With adentY•

angltdewtO

pior-*a

ONLY PREPARATION
WORTHY OF

Universal Confidence & Patronage
FOR STATESMEN, JUDGES, CLERGYMAN,
Ladies and Gentlemen, in all permed the world tiegily itt
the effitmoy of Prof. 0 .1 Wood's Hair Restorative and
gentlemen or the press are unanimous in flu pr.dee. A
few testimonials only can be here given ; seecircular to
more, and it will be trona sible for you to doubt.

47 Wall Street, New Yorg,'Dee. 20th, ISA.
Giurnatoun : Your note of the 15 b Ingo.

, has been m-
etered, saying tint you had heard that I bad been helm-
eted by the use of Wood's Hair RestoratimotO re' ot:a:A--
tog my certificate of the fact It I b ono-Ammo to
give it..

I award it to you cheertul y, Decamp, it do,
My age la about 50 years ; the color to tor itair &worn,

and Inclined to earl. Some eve or ok ;icor sham
gan to turn gray, and the scalp on thermal, el my he o
to lose its lientitnnly and dandruCtofort.. to it.
of these nisagreeabilittes increased with acme, and about
four manilla since a fourth was added to them, by hat
falling off the top of my head and threateniug to mai&
mebald.

In this unpleasant predicament, I was iodaced to try
Wood't Hair Routh attar, Mini). to arrest the fat tog
oil of my hair, for 1 bad realiy no expectation (List gray
hair could ever be restored to its origival color excep
from dtmi. I was, however, greatly surprised to find
After the use of two bo tles only, that not only WA+ the
rallies oft arrested, but the color wasrestored to ihe gray
hairs and seosibilty to ihe scalp, and dandroll ceased to
form on my head very much to the gratilicipion of my
mite, at whom solicitattoo I was tuduoed to try It.

For this, among the many obligations I dine to hersex,
I strongly recommend all hatbands who vane the d-
miratlonof their wiv s W profit by my example, and
use tit growing gray or getting bald.

Very retpentfu.ll', BaN A. LAVENDER.
To0 J. Wood At Co., 444 Broadway, New Yo-k

Ny family are absent •rum the city, ens Iam no long-
er at No 11 Carrot place.

Skunabton, Ala , July 20th, 1869.
To PAM. O. J. wow : taint' Sir : Your "liar Restora-

tive" has done myMar so mixed good done Icommenced
the use of it, that I wish to make icnstwo the I 1:113110
ha erects on the hair, which ere great 4. man or wo
man may be nearly dtpnved of bah', and by a reeort to
your "Hair Restorative," the bar will return more
ueeutlful than ever; at ea t this is toy nip:doneeRelieve it all I Yours truly,

Wit
P can publuth the aboveif ouhk

KSNEDY.
e. By pub-

lishing In 0111 f Southern papers you wil
y

gel wore thilLiron-
ag south. I see Beyond of your certdicetes n the Me
bac Mercury, a atroog Southern leper. . .

WIB. Kenedy
WOOD'S HAIR RFATOlATI VE.

Poor 0..1. WOOD : ear :sir : having had the ml,for-
tune to lose the hest port ou of my hair'fluor the effects
of the yellow [over, in New Orleans in 1851, i ar..s In-
duced to make a trial of your preparation, and found it
toanswer se a vary thing needed my pair la now
Mick and glosty, and no wzda can express .my obliga-
tions to you togiving to the afflictedsuch a treasure.

FINLKv JOHNuN
The Restorative Is put up In bottles of threesizes viz :

large medium, and small ; the email bolds half a
sou retails for one dialler per bottle the medium bolds
at least twenty per tent 'more in pidtpOrtunt t: au to
small, retails for two dollars per bat% the lii4ge 11C 43
sip:KA, 40 per wet. more is propOrtioll,aud,reta hid for
$3.

0.1. WOOD & CO., Proprietor% 444 Broadway, New
York, and 114 Market atm.% St. Louis, No.

• and sold by all good ixnggiit. nail Fancy Goods
Dealers. avre4w

GENERAL ORDERS, NO 2.
HRAD QUARTERS, P. M. }Harrisburg, Aug. 19, 1861.

BY DIRECTION of the President of the
United States, all volunteer regkeenh 3 or

parts of Regiments accepted slirectlY iry the
WarDepartmentfrom Pennsylvania, eitherwith
or without arms, equipments or uniforms, are
to be forwarded at oniSe. to Washin— - 11. Their
commanders will therefore ly report
to those headquarters, Statingthe. zunnber of
men and the station from which they are to be
taken, that transportation may be; famished
them without delay. By order of

A. G. CURTIN,
uovernor and Commander-in-Chia

CRAIG BmDLI, A. C. D 11%4
-ItrEdllloV-Al.

rl lll4. .304380R18ER, would respectfully
Inform the politic that he bai removed hbi Plumb-

ing!andBrua Alluding enabliahmemto N0.,12 South
Midstals6.totiow Horvo Hotel. Towsuakioripoot oat-no hopes by.oktot attention to boatmen to merit

kutoo of it
aOl2-dle .; .~

D BOLOGNA :AtIBAGN.—A
yelpers iinjult,received and for sale by

acin WM. DOCK le. a 00

inn
A Numastos,4We call the attention of the

policeblthecrwdipf disorderly boys whip make
the lOwer mlutat hVe.m.tieir headquarters on
Tuesday and Friday evenings, to the great an-
noyance of cnetcimerit and those.who mintables.
They not only block up the passage ways, but
many of them are in the habit of insulting no-
pectable females who go there to make pur_
chases. The pblice ought to attend to them.

TliE FIN/US—Messrs. Canon, Pegram and
Kelley, of Baltimore, lately arrested in this city,
on the charge of being inimical to the govent-
ment, were discharged at Philadelphia ou
Wednesday, by order of Jndge Cadwallader,
nothing being adduced on examination to sus-
tain the charges. The gentlemen were required
to enter bail tokeep the peace, Mr. Carson in
$lO,OOO, and Messrs. Pegram and Kelley in
$5,000 each.

Coas.—After our report closed
onThursday, the Grand Jury submitted their
usual report, and were dismissed for • the term.

' porn. vs. Johnathan Swab, Wm. ' Swab and
Joilia Blystone. Assault and battery on oath
of Dr. G. B. Hoover. Jury out.

Com. vs. Adam Iloffinan, assault and battery
on oath of Jno. W. Fdrney, of Millersburg.—
Jury out at 3i o'clock.

The court then proceeded to the trial of the

ikcabs of the Corn. vs. W. Starry, indicted
for thein4er 9f.1

'

'Asi.,l-.Harrisburg about
three We* ago, th ' iticulars of which were
published in the TELBORAPII at the time. A. full
report of thetestimony in thecase will be found
on our first page.

.---.-440.--...

WOMEN NOT ANGEIB.-It is usual for men in
love to fancy that their cheres conies are angels,
though sometimes they pronOunce them, after
marriage, exactly the other thing. Goddesses
are scarce articles in these days, and we are
afraid would be, even if abundant, scarcely the
kind of creatures out of whom we would hope
to manufacture good wives. Angels would be
still less likely to please any man out of the
love-making stage .of his existence. Angels
might suit us tofall down on our kneeshefore,
to worship, to dream about, toexalt our chiv-
alry, and elevate our amour proprie ; but after
wedlock an angel would be Out ofplace even in

a parlor. An angel inhoop-skirts would be in
a droll costume. An angel sitting down to beef
steak or mutton-chops would be abominably
unpicturesque. And yet a costume such as be-
fits an angel would not be ,called Modest ; and
ambrosia, the " food of gods," is not disposed
of in our markets.

It is women—solid, substantial, Bettye, in-,
dustrious women—and notangels or goddesses,
that menwant for "help-mates" in ordinary
life. A woman with a 'good bust and good ap-
petite—a woman with a good digestion and a
good temper—is worth, as a domestic company
ion, all the angels we read about in ' sacred
books, and all the goddesses we meet in profane
ones. For, 'let us whisper into inexperienced
ears that, foolish as It may seem to overlook
good looks and dwell upona good appetite, the
best woman in the world will soon hecomehomely when herappetite forsakes hei • and the
moat loving wife becomes, of necessity, morose
when shelsses her.digestion. It wouldsnrprise
us all, ifwe could onlyknow exactly hob much
a woman's comeliness, amiability, correct judg-
ment, and a proper deportment, depends on her
capacity to eat, drink, and digest • the " good
things" of life with satisfaction and healthful-
ness. Men are, to a great extent, just what
their physical condition makes them. Women
are still more the creatures of their physique;
and were they not, they might be "angels
but they would not be sufficiently human to
awaken all our affection, or elicitall our indear-
ments.

HAMILTON'S HUNTINGDON REGLICSNT or r LIGHT
CAVALRY.--COL It. P. Hamilton is rapidly fill-
ing up his regiment. Men enlisting will receive
rations on signing the musterroll, and be uni-
formed and equipped. The regiment will leave
for Washington in a few days.

Young men have an opportunity of joining
one of the mp desirable branchesof theservice.

Captains oa'aing full companies, will be mus-
tered into service immediately.

For further information apply to
R. P. ILtltrtiros, Colonel Commanding,

Camp Hamilton.

CONTI:D=OM OUR GOVKRNMIII7.—Theprompt- ,
ness with which our Banks have taken the Gov-
ernment loan of $160,000,000, has caused. a
general feeling of confidence in the future 6f
our country increased, also by the loyal out-
pouring of volunteers to Washington. The low-
est ebb in the tide ofour momentary affairs we
believehas taken place, and we may now lookTor-abiroyantimd-hedtlifbiliffigk- -There is
now an active movement in dry goods; hes•-i'Y
domeatics such as brown mtsginian4sheotings,
brown drillings, cotton laps, &c., have expe-'

viewed a remarkable rise. BoWiqan,
corner 01 Market and Front streets, have just
received a large stock offall goods, and with' a
large supply of muall'and sheeting on band by
former purchases, will offer special inducements
to buyers. - aug29.

See PMEenaot We advertisement in moth-
er column:. '

Henna returned from the cityI now bAve on
hand a full assortment of all kirtda Dry
Goods : 200 pieces of'new Calicbs ; 200dozen
of Stockings ; a splendid lot of 'BlackAlapacha;
a large lotof Hoop Skirts; I,ooo.yards ofiCrash
for Toweling. All kinds of Summer Dress
Goods atgreatreduction. S. Lzwi,

Rhoads'_Old Corner.

JOglif 13MITEr8

BOOT OOBNEkko&wo SHOESTORE,
0 NARTuxsts

Harriabuigt Pa•
I A.YB on handa, larlse assprtui6nt of

Cl: ROOTS, SGOIS, GAITERG,"&o., of. the"iel ) best
validities for isdies,, gentlemen,and ebildrens , ear.—
Prices to suit the times. All kinds of WORK II ETO
ORDER intbe beat style by superior workmen

REPAIRING dotiestsbdrt notice.
lfiftZ - Ifiirviebury

"OUR GOVERNMENT."
6firliHE'unity ofGovernment, which con-

j. - motes ion one!leo" is now doer-to you."—
Wataingtores ihrewed ..1,01. 'A nationality is awn-
till to the enduring prosperity of oar country. Truepa.
triottwo mist arise from imowiedge. Itis only a:proper
understanding of our civil institutions that caniinduee
among and settled attachment to their principles, and
impart ability fur their maintenance.

Gthls- nOtat "GOV:4 rdir -: -..iganatirritt . ent of
the.system of Gbiernmentfifthe Otiontryi ,i ISO& the
tesitortheammtitutionOfaM,Unitedlltaten; said e„... ,__

stitational-eirendidnaw of -tbs. several filateirosi ltinif
meaning iontermurnotion;orrdetermined,b 1 al.'.
spay tr vatlpratlidedi

.'
Ma

end
Priiiiike l:; fro.,

I=termdigested ' ullopriced. 4'4 %Id 4Y le EY,
dad B Milberg, 146

illistellantons

FREIGHT REDUCED 1

Howard 6,r, Hope
EXPRESS CO.'S

MORT & QUICK ROTE
TO AND FROM

NEW YORK.

Goods Ordered in the
Morning Returned

the same Night.

_Leave Nevi- York at 7f P. M., by the Fast
Through Express Train, arriving in Harrisburg
atBA.M. -;•4

WITHO4THANGE 'OF OARS.

Order 'Moth; marked •

via HOPE EXPRESS CO.,
General Office, 74 Brotuiway. New York
Branch " 412 •'

For further.infOrniation enquire of
GEO.BERGNER, Agentliamanunnio, Aug. 1881.-dtf


